
ERGEBNISSE DER IHA TULLN 01.10.2005 
 
Golden Retriever 
Richter: Luis Pinto Teixeira, P 
 
RÜDEN-JUGENDKLASSE 
 
795  Duke of Lyndiewood B:  Wippenhammer Daniela 
795/Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around the 
eyes, quite good skull, good flat ears, good front and feet, good angultation at 
the shoulder, normal topline and angulation behind, prefer a better coat 
condition, normal movement, excellent 
 V3 
 
796  Hamlet-Hevovetase of Sweetwater Creek B:  Bluska Manfred 
796/ Normal proportions, correct mouth, prefer a better expression, normal 
front and feet, weak topline, normal angulation behind, close behind in 
movement, very good 
 SG 
 
797  Hoiker's American Express B:  Lackner S. u. H. 
797/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around the 
eyes and on the lips, quite good skull, a little bit open feet, good topline, 
normal angulation behind, prefer a bit more free movement, excellent 
 V4 
 
798  Hoiker's Austin Morris B:  Mag. Greiner Ulrike 
798/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good lenght of the muzzle, 
well pronounced stop, good front, round feet, good topline, prefer a little bit 
more angulation behind, moves well in the front, a little bit close behind, 
excellent 
 V 
 
799  Little Violet's Thousand Islands B:  Grosshaupt Michelle 
799/  Good size, normal proportion, prefer more body, correct mouth, quite 
good skull, a bit open feet, normal topline and angulation behind, prefer 
stronger loins, as a whole a narrow movement, very good 
 SG 
 
800  Little Violet's Thunder and Lightning B:  John/Arminger 
800/ good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, well shaped eyes, strong 
muzzle, a little bit open feet, nice expression, good neck, good topline, normal 
angulation behind, as a whole a normal, excellent 
 V2 
 
 
 
 



801  Monte Christo vom Rosthorn B:  Liotta Santa 
801/ Good size and proportions, typical temperament of the breed, correct 
mouth, good pigmentation around the eyes and on the lips, quite good skull, 
normal front, good bone, good topline, prefer a little bit more angulation 
behind, good lenght of the neck, moves well, excellent 
 V1, JB 
 
802  Sky Magic Golden Angels of Oberach B:  Schiemann Catherine 
802/ good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around 
the eyes, quite good skull, good front, normal topline and angulation behind, a 
little bit short coat, prefer a bit more free movement, very good 
 SG 
 
RÜDEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE 
 
803  Daf Novi Dvori Legend B:  Levai Lana 
803/ A bit more masculin, prefer a stronger underjaw, a more smooth 
expression, has a good front, good topline, prefer a bit more angulation behind 
and also a bit more body, moves well, very good 
 SG4 
 
804  Emil von Billi's Home B:  Malek Manuela 
804/ Not very well shown, as a whole narrow, not enough body, open feet, too 
short coat, not enough masculine, Good 
 GUT 
 
805  Eros of Oh Carolina B:  Strauss Dagmar 
805/ Good size, normal proportions, a good pigmentation around the eyes and 
on the lips, a good set on of the ears, broad skull, a bit too round eyes, good 
lenght of the neck, a little bit narrow at the front, a little bit long in the loins, 
good angulation in the hind quarters, normal movement, excellent 
 V3 
 
806  Limaro's Golden Coeur D'Or Camus B:  Ing. Grubits Linda 
806/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, prefer a better shape of 
the eyes, quite good skull, a little bit open feet, good topline, normal 
angulation behind, as a whole a normal movement, very good 
 SG 
 
807  Little Violet's Quiet and Lovely Romeo B:  Schiemann 
Catherine 
807/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around 
the eyes and on the lips, quite good skull, normal front, good topline and 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 
 
 
 
 



808  Ultime Mistral du Pays Sauvage B:  Gogg R. u. W. 
808/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good set and flat ears, quite 
good skull, normal front, good angulation at the shoulders, good topline, 
normal angulation behind, good bone, moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA, CACIB 
 
RÜDEN-OFFENE KLASSE 
 
809  Galans Karneval B:  Juhasz Peter 
809/ Good size, normal proportions, typical temperament of the breed, correct 
mouth, well shaped eyes, as a whole a bit narrow head, good lenght of the 
neck, good front and round feet, good topline, normal angulation behind, 
moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA, RCACIB 
 
810  Golden Mountain Spring's Bagster B:  Wilhelm Gerhard 
810/ As a whole a bit heavy and coarse dog, correct mouth, prefer a more 
smooth expression, a little bit heavy shoulders, normal front, good topline, 
normal angulation behind, prefer a more free movement, very good 
 SG 
 
811  King von der Pulkau B:  Wastyn Melanie 
811/ Too feminine, as a whole not enough body and head, short coat, normal 
front, good topline, normal angulation behind, prefer a more free movement, 
Good 
 GUT 
 
812  Little Violet's Marco Polo B:  Neffe Martina 
812/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around 
the eyes and on the lips, a little bit broad skull, normal front, good topline and 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V 
 
813  Muck vom Steirischen Hof B:  Hochfellner-Obersteiner Helga 
813/ Good size, normal proportions, a little bit long muzzle, correct mouth, 
normal set of the ears, a little bit straight shoulders, normal front, prefer a 
little bit more angulation behind, a normalo movement, prefer a bit more neck, 
very good 
 SG 
 
814  Q-Timy zur Kanzel B:  Buder K. u. H. 
814/ Prefer a better type, as a whole narrow, not enough body, in poor coat 
condition, prefer a much better head and expression, normal front, prefer 
more angulation behind, as a whole a normal movement, Genügend 
 GENÜGEND 
 
 
 
 



815  Swissgolden Glenn Robin B:  Schiemann Catherine 
815/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, well shaped eyes, good flat 
ears, a little bit broad skull, quite good front, good angulation at shoulder, 
prefer a little bit more angulation behind, normal movement, excellent 
 V4 
 
816  Vienna's Golden Dreams Aurelio Bruno B:  Conte C. u. M. 
816/ Good size and proportions, would prefer a little bit masculine head, 
correct mouth, quite good skull, normal front, good topline, normal angulation 
behind, he will improve with a better showing, excellent 
 V3 
 
817  Wigglin' Gigglin' Cupcakes B:  Lazzaretto Laura 
817/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good flat ears, a little bit 
narrow body, not in a good coat condition, but good front and round feet, good 
topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 
RÜDEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE 
 
818  Akim z Kralovskych Teras B:  Pokorna Jarmila 
818/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, a little bit too pronounced 
stop, a strong muzzle, good bone, good front and feet, a little bit straight 
shoulders, good topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V4 
 
819  Dewmist Sablefella B:  Hubikova Eva 
819/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, a little bit leggy because not 
enough chest, a good pigmentation around the eyes and on the lips, good 
lenght of the neck, quite good bone, good front and feet, good topline, normal 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V3 
 
820  Royal Crest Gold-N Sunlight B:  Castello Marco 
820/ Good size and proportions, prefer a more masculine head, a little bit 
small head for a male, good set of ears, good front and round feet, good 
topline and angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA 
 
821  Travis of Graceful Delight B:  Becker P. u. C. 
821/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, well shaped eyes, a little bit 
narrow front, good topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 
 
RÜDEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE 
822  Ashbury Touch the Sky B:  Blahakova Milena 
822/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, nice expression with a 
good pigmentation around the eyes and on the lips, quite good skull, normal 
front, good topline and angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 



 
823  Complement Romantyk B:  Rudnicki Yerzy 
823/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, normal set of the ears, 
prefer a bit longer neck, good front, normal topline, prefer more angulation 
behind, not enough free movement, excellent 
 V4 
 
824  Faithful Heart Ayman B:  Gogg R. u. W. 
824/ Good size and proportions, quite strong muzzle, good skull, a little bit 
broad front, good topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA 
 
825  Vienna's Golden Dreams Aureo Savio B:  Tatzber Eva 
825/ Good size and proportions, prefer a more pronounced stop and a stronger 
muzzle for a male, good lenght of the neck, good front, deep chest, good 
topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V3 
 
HÜNDINNEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE 
 
826  All by Myself Du Pays de Bohème B:  Bültemeyer Gudrun 
826/ Very good size and proportions, sweet expression, good pigmentation 
around the eyes and on the lips, good bone, normal front, good topline, normal 
angulation behind, moves well; very promissing 
 vielversprechend 
 
827  Little Violet's Vanilla Sky B:  Riedl Karin 
827/ Good size and proportions, well shaped eyes with a good colour, good flat 
ears, good lenght of the neck, normal front, good topline and angulation 
behind, moves well, very promissing 
 vielversprechend 
 
HÜNDINNEN-JUGENDKLASSE 
 
828  Hase'Hoveod'e of Sweetwater Creek B:  Baum Editha 
828/ Has to improve the showing, good size, normal proportions, correct 
mouth, good pigmentation around the eyes, good lenght of the neck, a little bit 
open feet, normal topline and angulation behind, very good 
 SG3 
 
829  Highbend's Armani Style Angel B:  Meschede S. u. S. 
829/ Not very well shown in moving, good size, correct mouth, good set of the 
ears, a little bit open feet, normal topline and angulation behind, a little bit 
weak topline in moving, very good 
SG4 
 
830  Little Violet's US Starlet B:  John/Arminger 
830/ fehlt 
 



831  Pinkerly Kuala Lumpur B:  Zanini Valentina 
831/ Good size and proportions, good mouth, quite good skull, well shaped 
eyes with a good pigmentation , good lenght of the neck, normal front, a good 
topline and angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
V2 
 
832  Shamrock Duchess of Shangri-La B:  Dr. Bardossy Eszter 
832/ fehlt 
 
833  Very Hotshot du Pays de Bohème B:  Rebernig Hannelore 
833/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good rims around the eyes, 
quite good skull, good lenght of the neck, good front, good topline and 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
V1, JB – Beste Junghündin des Tages (im Ehrenring) 
 
HÜNDINNEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE 
 
834  Agga Mevier B:  Köllner Petra 
834/ fehlt 
 
835  Cheek to Cheek Unguarded Moment B:  Reddy Marion 
835/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, normal set of the ears, a 
little bit narrow chest, a very low set tail, a little bit round croup, normal 
movement, Very Good 
SG 
 
836  Dancroft a Little Violet's Return B:  John/Arminger 
836/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, prefer a little bit darker eyes, 
good flat ears, good lenght of the neck, a little bit open feet, good topline and 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
V2, RCACA 
 
837  Drombeg Diamonds Design B:  Stocker Beatrix 
837/ Good size and proportions, good mouth, good black rims, quite good 
skull, good lenght of the neck, good front, normal topline and angulation 
behind, moves well, excellent 
V3 
 
838  Ganwales Duchess Penelope of Sunmountain B:  Fischer Beate 
838/ good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good lenght of the muzzle, 
quite good skull, normal front and feet, good topline, normal angulation 
behind, a little bit happy tail in moving, as a whole a normal one, excellent 
 V 
 
839  Ganwales Cream Caramel B:  Kaufmann Isolde 
839/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good set of the ears, 
normal front, good topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V 
 



840  Golden Mountain Spring's Flying Grace B:  Grabmayr Christine 
840/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, well shaped eyes, good lenght 
of the neck, deep chest, normal front, good topline and angulation behind, 
moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA 
 
841  Pinkerly High Society B:  Zanini Valentina 
841/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, prefer a bit stronger muzzle, 
good rims, quite good skull, good lenght of the neck, good front, good topline 
and normal angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V4 
 
HÜNDINNEN-OFFENE KLASSE 
 
842  Barbarella B:  Zanini Valentina 
842/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good pigmentation around the 
eyes, quite good skull, good lenght of neck, good angulation at the shoulder, 
good front, good topline and angulation behind, moves well in the front, a little 
bit closed behind, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 
 
843  Galans Kurazsi B:  Juhasz Peter 
843/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good lenght of the muzzle, 
well shaped eyes, good lenght of the neck, normal front, good topline and 
angulation behind, moves well in the front and a little bit closed behind, 
excellent 
V4 
 
844  Ganwales All Like an Angel B:  Kräutler Cordula 
844/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good set of the ears, nice 
expression, good front, good topline and angulation behind, moves well, 
excellent 
V3 
 
845  Gembeak's Sweet Sensation B:  Meschede Sandra 
845/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, normal set of the ears, 
prefer a bit more bone, a little bit spreat feet, good lenght of the neck, normal 
topline and angulation behind, prefer a more balanced movement, Very Good 
SG 
 
846  Golden Mountain Spring's Duchess Field B:  Krenkl Heidi 
846/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, nice expression, well shaped 
eyes, good front, normal topline and angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
V 
 
847  Lavender's Generation Beady Rose B:  Urbanski Margit 
847/ fehlt 
 
  



848  Little Violet's Oh Lá Lá B:  Ing. Leinweber Walter 
848/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, good rims, good lenght of the 
neck, quite good front and round feet, good topline, normal angulation behind, 
moves well, excellent 
 V1, CACA 
 
 
849  Tabitha of Glen Sheallag B:  Rebernig Hannelore 
849/ Good size and proportions, a little bit fat, correct mouth, well shaped 
eyes, good lenght of neck, normal front, good topline, prefer a little bit more 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
 V 
 
850  Wheatcroft Diamond Violets B:  John/Arminger 
850/ Good size, normal proportions, missing one incisor of the upper jaw, good 
rims, good lenght of the neck, good front, good topline, normal angulation 
behind, normal movement, Sehr Gut 
SG 
 
HÜNDINNEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE 
 
851  Audrin Vetcare Bohemia B:  Bursikova Radka 
851/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, too pronounced stop, good 
lenght of the neck, narrow chest and open feet, normal topline, prefer a bit 
more angulation behind, as a whole a normal, Very Good 
SG 
 
852  Beauty Queen Skandinavia Finland B:  Hubikova Eva 
852/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, nice expression, quite good 
skull, normal front, good topline and angulation behind, moves well in the 
front, closed behind, excellent 
V 
 
853  Cariena's Flora-Danica B:  Nielsen Svend 
853/ Good size and proportions, typical temperament of the breed, correct 
mouth, normal set of the ears, normal front, good topline, good lenght of the 
neck, moves well, excellent 
V3 
 
854  Desiderio die Marybel del Chiaro di Luna B:  Biagini Roberto 
854/ Good proportions, correct mouth, nice expression, well shaped eyes with 
a good colour, good front and feet, good topline and normal angulation behind, 
normal movement, a little bit closed behind, excellent 
V2, RCACA 
 
 
 
 
 



855  Karvin Kind of Magic B:  Halabalova Jana 
855/ Good size and proportions, correct mouth, nice expression, good skull, 
super front, good lenght of the neck, good topline and angulation behind, 
moves well, excellent 
V1, CACA, RCACIB 
 
856  Lavender's Generation Amazing Little Luzie B:  Urbanski 
Margit 
856/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, good rims, normal set of 
the ears, normal front, good topline, normal angulation behind, moves well, 
excellent 
V4 
 
HÜNDINNEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE 
 
857  Breakfast at Tiffany's B:  Zanini Valentina 
857/ Good size and proportions, nice expression, good lenght of the neck, 
good front and feet, good topline and angulation behind, good bone, moves 
well, excellent 
 V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB – 3. Platz FCI-Gruppe VIII 
 
 
858  Golden Mountain Spring's Amber-Joy B:  Grabmayr Christine 
858/ Good size and proportials, correct mouth, normal set of the ears, good 
lenght of neck, good front, prefer a little bit stronger topline, not in good coat 
condition, moves well, excellent 
 V2, RCACA 
 
HÜNDINNEN-VETERANENKLASSE 
 
859  Alissa-Dore von der Schmelzhütte B:  Bültemeyer Gudrun 
859/ Good size, normal proportions, correct mouth, quite good skull, good 
lenght of the neck, good front, normal topline, prefer a little bit more 
angulation behind, moves well, excellent 
V1 
 
 


